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- 1- Chapter 11 
Learning objectives 
After reading this chapter, you should be able to: 
• Plan lessons that help students experience, describe and 
explain some abstract concepts in chemistry; 
• Describe ideas about tbe chemistry of materials in terms of tbe 
particle nature of matter; 
• Be familiar witb strategies used in a guided inquiry approach 
to teaching; 
• Focus on the use of representations that are particularly suited 
to the abstract concepts in chemistry to provide learuing 
opportunities; and 
• Describe some practical examples of the teaching approaches 
and strategies that can be applied in classroom settings to 
engage students in learning chemistry. 
Part HI 1'111,1,i: I': '.[,:[('.(' 
Introduction 
chemistry· 
Descnbes the science of what 
things are made of 
particle model of matter· 
A representation of the theory 
that all matter JS made up of 
subm1croscopic particles 
'!'bis chapter focuses on the !earning and teaching of chen1istry in 
prin1ary school classrooms through the use of representations and 
appropriate vocabulary. It vvill exa1ninf: \Vays of organising knovvl-
edge and linking scientific rnodels and theories to observations and 
experiences. 'fhe Australian Curriculun1 (Australian Curriculu1n, 
Assessrmmt and Keporting Authority (ACARAJ, 2012) and the New 
Zealand Curriculum (Ministry of Education (Mo!\), 2007) cover com-
n1on cherr1ical concepts, under the banners of C'hen1icaL !3cience 
and the Material World respectively, related to the composition and 
behaviour of substancfOs. Cfmtral to this are the ideas of matter, 
the changes matter undergoes, and the energy involved in thesu 
changes lACARA, 2012; MoE, 2007). 
Chemistry is included in a broad range of science topics across 
all year levels of the curriculum. Despite the breadth across tho 
curriculum, many primary teachers have little confidence in teach-
ing chemistry topics. This is often because the underlying ideas am 
abstract and complex, which gives them the justifiable reputation 
for being difficult to understand and difficult to teach (Keil, Lockharl. 
& Schlegel, 2010). Many primary school teachers perceive they lack 
an understanding of the underlying ideas in chemistry and lack 
an appreciation of the relevance ol' chcn1istry-focused content to 
everyday life. 
An important area of chemistry conceptual understand-
ing in the primary years is the particle model of matter. This 
1nodfll is used to explain com1non observations, and den1011-
strates tho rolo of models and representations in scientific think-
ing. Representations are a vital co111ponent of communicati11g 
the abstract ideas of mattf)r and energy that underpin cht)n1ic;il 
sciences. Consequently, this chapter advocates a guided inquiry 
teaching approach in which there is a focus on the use of re pro·· 
sentations as a way for children to gain understandings of th(~sn 
abstract topics. 
The particle nature of matter is a big idea that needs to \lo 
understood in order for students to understand significant issuu~i 
such as climate change, energy resources, and growing food 
and water. Smith, Wiser, Anderson and Krajcik (2010) descrilin 
big ideas as 'powerful ways of thinking about the world' (p. :ii, 
This statement recognisfls the importance of scientific thinki111{ 
186 , , 
and processes that are used across the sciences Further the development of big 
ideas cau be aided through structured learnmg progress10ns (Smith et al 2010 
p 5) Scrnnce curnculum m pnmary schools 1s commonly taught through topics 
that provide learners with mformat10n and skills to better understand the big 
issues For example understandmg the chemical changes occurrmg m the water 
carbon oxygen and mtrogen cycles may provide msight mto the ISsue of chmate 
change An example hk:e this demonstrates the relevance and importance of learn 
mg chennstry 
Matter in the primary curriculum 
Science ideas about matter are embedded withm the nat10nal curricula for both 
Australia and New Zealand across all year levels Table 11 1 shows a sect10n of 
the scrnnce scope and sequence statements for Foundat10n to Year 6 provided m 
the Austiahan Curnculum (2012) In these statements, it is evident that energy 
and matter underpm the content descnpt10ns of the Science Understanding area 
(which focuses on conceptual knowledge m scrnnce) for the sub strand of Chemical 
Sciences m particular Table 11 2 presents the aims and objectives for the strand 
the Material World from the New Zealand Curriculum The Austrahan Curnculum 
specifies content at each year level (see table 11 1), whereas the New Zealand 
Curriculum specifies aims and ob1ect1ves m curriculum levels (see table 11 2) Each 
wrnculum level encompasses three or more year levels with overlap between year 
lovels For example Level 3 encompasses Years 4 to 7 and Level 4 encompasses 
Years 6 to 10 
Table 11 1 Australzan Currlculum scope and sequence for Chemical Sciences Foundatlon to 
Year 6 (ACARA 2012 p 76) 
Ob1ectsare Everyday D1fferenr A change Natural Solids Changest6 
made of materrals materials of state and J1qu1ds and materials 
rnatenals can be can 6e between processed gases have can he 
that have physically combined, soltd and materials different reyers1bfe 
observable changed 1r1crud1ng liquid~ have a observable~ such as 
properties 1n a by mixing, can be range ot properties melting 
variety of for a causer;! by:_ physical and freezing 
ways particular adding or prop~rtres behave in ~evaporat1Ag, 
purpose removmg these drfferent or 
he'lt properties ways 1rrevers~b!e( 
can such as-
influence- burning ana 
their use rust mg 
Part III Putting Primary Science into Practice 
Table 11.2: Selected content from the New Zealand primary science Curriculum: The 
Material World strand (Levels 1 to 4) (MoE, 2007) 
Observe, describe, and 
compare properties of 
common materials and 
changes that occur when 
materials are mrxed, heated 
or cooled 
Ffnd out about the uses of 
common materials and relate 
these to their observed 
properties 
Group matena!s 1n dLfferf;lnt 
ways, based on chemical and 
physical properties 
Compare chemical and 
physrcal changes· 
Relate the observed, 
charactenstic chemical and 
physrca\ propertres of a 
range of different rnatena!s 
to iechnofogical uses and 
oatura( processas. 
Compare chemrcal and 
physical changes 
Begin to develop an 
understandrng of the partrcle 
nature of matter and use 
this to explain observed 
changes 
Relate the observed, 
charactenst1c chemical and 
physical propertres of a 
range of different materral5' 
to technofog1cal uses-and 
natural processes 
In both the Australian and New Zealand curricula there is an exploration of the 
physical properties of matter in the early primary years before students move on to 
study physical changes in matter, such as melting, freezing and evaporation. Chemical 
changes in matter, such as burning and rusting, are covered in the later years. When 
studying physical and chemical changes in matter, students are introduced to the 
concepts of particles and energy. 
Both the Australian and New Zealand science curricula emphasise the develop-
ment of skills needed to think and work scientifically. These science process skills can 
be developed through working with peers on tasks, such as conducting experiments, 
problem solving and undertaking representational challenges. Learning and teach-
ing approaches that have a guided inquiry approach encourage students to develop 
questions, to investigate and to explore in order to answer their own inquiries. There 
is also an emphasis on students providing evidence to support any claims they might 
make in relation to answers arising from their inqttiries. The levels of openness in 
inquiry when undertaking practical activities can vary in terms of the amount of 
direction and support provided by the teacher (Hackling, 2007 a). The Science Inquiry 
Skills that are developed through this approach include describing, representing and 
interpreting data, experimenting, classifying, predicting, conducting investigations, 
analysing data and constructing explanations (see chapter 6 for a more in-depth 
exploration of this area). 
Ideas about matter 
Matter includes all materials and substances that we encounter. Chemistry, as onu 
of the fundamental branches of science, is the study of the composition, properties 
and behaviour of matter. Tbe study of matter is not only important for scientists but 
also for primary school students, as it provides them with an understanding of the 
world they interact with on a daily basis. The scientific theory that encapsulates a 
particle model of matter is central to a study of chemical sciences because it is used 
to explain the ways in which all materials and substances behave. For example, 
it is used to explain why materials look the way they do, how they respond to 
changes in temperature, and how they react when combined with other materi-
als or substances. Introducing the particle model to primary school students can 
assist them in explaining the properties of materials and suMtances 
they encounter. 
Matter describes the science of the materials that make the objects 
all around us, from stars in space to rocks in the earth, from the nano-
partlcles in integrated circuits to the materials in mega-structures. The 
classification of materials is based on their properties (see figure 11.1). 
' has characteristic 
Figure 11.1: The concept of material 
nanoparticles: 
Very small particles -
indicated by the 'nano' 
prefix, vvhich means the 
particle has a diameter 
of 10-9 metres 
Distinguishing the terms 'matter', 'object', 'material', 'mixtures' and 'properties' 
is a useful starting point of classification, and provides primary school students with 
a common language to use when talking about the chemical make-up of materials. 
Explanations of these terms are provided below. 
Matter 
A term. to encompass all the physical stuff in the universe. Anything that has mass 
:and takes up space is composed of matter. 
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Object 
This term refers to a thing that is tangible. For example, a table or a pen. 
Material 
This refers to what an object is made of. For example, a table might be made of wood, 
plastic, metal or any combination of these materials. 
Property 
This word describes 'the chemical and/or physical nature ofmaterial(s) that are used 
to make [objects], e.g., absorbency, strength, flexibility, elasticity, malleability, trans-
parency, viscosity, porosity, density, opacity, hardness and brittleness' (AAS, 2008, 
p. 3). Glass has the property of being transparent (transmits light) and brittle (not 
flexible). 
Substance 
This is stu//that has a definite chemical composition; it is considered to be pure. For 
example, oxygen and nitrogen are substances in air. 
Mixture 
This is stuff that has a combination of two or more substances that are not chemically 
bound; a mixture does not have a definite chemical composition. For example, air is a 
mixture of several substances, the two main ones being oxygen and nitrogen. 
organic: 
Organic matter 
contains carbon atoms 
and is n1ade of material 
that is living or was 
once living. 
inorganic: 
Inorganic matter does 
not contain carbon and 
has no link with living 
material. 
homogenous: 
Means that the 
constituent parts are all 
of the same type 
heterogeneous: 
Means that the 
constituent parts are of 
different types 
Describing materials 
The properties of materials are included in the chemistry content in the 
early primary years of both the Australian and New Zealand curricula, 
with a focus on describing and distinguishing the properties of an object, 
The properties of a material influence its purpose. For example, a plastic 
shopping bag (object) is lightweight and compact (size and shape), and 
made of plastic (material), which is strong and recyclable (properties), so· 
that it can carry goods easily (purpose). Materials come from a variety 
of sources, and can be classified accordingly; for example, organic mat· 
ter, such as plants, food or wood, and inorganic matter, such as minerals 
or rock. Materials are sometimes described in terms of how tbey appear. 
Objects that look uniform and appear to be made of the one material aro· 
called homogenous, such as glass, plastic, paper and seawater; whereas 
objects that do not appear uniform are called heterogeneous, such as con• 
crete, particle board, and salad dressing. These two descriptions are based. 
on appearance and do not indicate the purity or chemical composition of 
the object. 
Chapter 11 Material worltl; Learn:fhg and teaching che:r:Q1Stl'y 
In the primary science classroom, literacy links encourage students to broaden 
their vocabulary when talking and writing about chemistry and accurately describing 
the properties of common materials (see chapter 9 for a more extensive discussion 
of curriculum integration). Figure 11.2 shows a picture of a word wall, which has the 
following elements to help students make connections and develop meaning about 
what the property of a material is, and the meaning of the particular properties being 
studied. 
• Questions, e.g., 'How far can it be stretched without breaking?'; 
• Descriptors, e.g., 'transparency', 'insulator', 'brittleness', 't(jllsi!e strength'; and 
• Samples of objects, e.g., plastic, string and aluminum. 
Figure 11.2: A word wall in a Year 4 primary classroom 
By encouraging rich discourse among students about what they see and do with 
materials, they practise using vocabulary appropriately and expand their conceptual 
understanding (see chapter 7 for more discussion about the importance of talk in 
building science understanding). For example, in evaluating the properties of materi-
als in the Primary Connections activity, Gripping Gloves (MS, 2008), children try on 
gloves made of different materials, such as gardening gloves, cotton gloves, rubber 
gloves, lace gloves, etc., and make annotated drawings (representations) and descrip-
tions of their glove. Descriptions might read: 'Stretchy material that gets wet, but 
allows air. It makes the glove fit tight and keeps the hand cool'. A word wall (as shown 
above) is also useful in helping students recognise words and meanings. The concepts 
of object, material and property are suitable for lower primary years students, but 
· should to be reinforced at all levels . 
. Describing substances 
; The concept of a substance is introduced in the upper primary levels of the 
• Australian and New Zealand curricula, and is distinguished from the concept of 
, a mixture. Substances are often referred to as chemical substances because they 
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have a known chemical composition with identifiable properties. They are consid-
ered pure in a chemical sense because the substance only contains that chemical. 
========= Mixtures, on the other hand, do not have a definite chemical compo-
melting point: 
The temperature at 
which a substance 
changes state from 
solid to liquid 
boiling point: 
The temperature at 
which a liquid changes 
state from liquid to gas 
sition and are therefore impure (see figure 11.3). For example, pure 
water is a familiar chemical substance that has the known chemical 
composition of hydrogen and oxygen, with the formula of H,O. From a 
particle model perspective, H,O refers to a molecule of the three atoms 
that are firmly connected; two hydrogen atoms and one oxygen atom. 
Water has identifiable properties, such as a known melting point (0° CJ 
and a known boiling point (100° CJ. Substances have unique melting 
and boiling points. 
Pure-
has a definite 
chemical 
composition 
Chemical 
substance (s) 
Elements 
can De 
Matter, 
Materials or 
Stuff 
can be 
~ 
Not pure-
no definite 
chemical 
composition 
Mixture of 
chemical 
substances 
Figure 11.3: A diagram distinguishing pure and impure materials 
It is important to note that from a scientific perspective substances do not imp!¥ 
a particular state, although everyday language often supports this view. For exampl!!, 
water is often considered a liquid and carbon dioxide a gas. Other everyday termil 
are used for water and carbon dioxide in other states; for example, ice for watol'i~ 
a solid state and dry ice for carbon dioxide in a solid state. Given that a substance 
can be in any state, Johnson (2000) advocated the use of the term 'sample' so that 
a sample of a substance can be in a particular state, to avoid confusion. The state 
of a substance is determined. by the conditions of temperature and pressure of the 
sample. For example, a sample of propane in a gas bottle is in a liquid state under 
high pressure, but opening the valve on the gas bottle will expel a sample of propane 
into the air in a gas state. 
Materials can be made up of one or many different substances. In fact, most mate-
rials that are present in our everyday lives are made up of more than one substance, 
and these materials are called mixtures. Mixtures ar~ considered impure whereas 
substances are considered pure (see figure 11.3). Mixtures do not have a definite 
chemical composition and do not have definite properties, which makes it difficult to 
accurately describe their chemical composition (see table 11.3). As pure substances 
have unique melting and boiling points they are often distinguished from mixtures, 
which do not have unique melting and boiling points. The ores that are mined· from 
the ground are mixtures of substances. For example, aluminium is extracted from 
bauxite ore, and uranium is extracted from uranium ore. Aluminium and uranium 
are pure substances and have known chemical compositions. 
Table 11.3: Mixtures and some possible constituent substances 
The use of everyday language in scientific contexts and the use of scientific lan-
guage in everyday contexts can cause confusion. For example, common salt refers to 
lhe chemical substance sodium chloride - the table salt we use in cooking. However, 
'.the term 'salt' is also used to describe the crystallised form of a substance, of which 
~there are many. The everyday term 'sugar' refers to the white sugar crystals that 
{We add to coffee or tea, which is commonly the chemical substance called sucrose. 
~Ilowever, there are a number of different types of sugar (e.g., sucrose, fructose and 
l!itucose). 
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In table 11 3 the chemical formula 1s shown, to mdicate the chemical elements 
that make up a substance. Chemicals may exist iu many forms, such as smgle atoms, 
groups of similar atoms, groups of different atoms called molecules, or many atoms 
joined together in networks or lattices such as in polymers. The word 'pure' has a dif-
ferent meaning in an everyday context compared to a scientific context. For example, 
water is often regarded as pure when 1t has been filtered or bottled, but it will most 
likely still contain chemicals in addition to the water particles and therefore will not 
be pure water (Fensham, 1994). 
Different combinations of the atoms produce different substances, and even 
p~riodic table 
A representation that 
shows all the known 
elements 
though the number of different atoms is limited to the 118 known chemi-
cal elements, as shown on the periodic table, the number of ways these 
atoms can combine to form substances is enormous. Each chemical ele-
ment has a symbol (e.g., C for carbon, H for hydrogen, and Ca for calcium), 
and these symbols form the alphabet for the chemical symbolic language 
that is used to represent a substance. This chemical language is universally 
recognisable. A pure substance could be made of only one type of atom (e.g., copper 
sheeting made up only of copper atoms; or oxygen, made up of particles consisting 
of two oxygen atoms (02)). A pure substance could also be made of different atoms 
joined (bonded) together (e.g., methane gas (CH4) particles, or sodium chloride (NaCl) 
which exists as a lattice of sodium- and chloride-charged atoms rather than parti· 
cles). The way atoms exist, alone or combined with other atoms that can be the samo 
or different with a few or many, is dependent on their structure. 
In summary, understanding the concept of a substance involves understanding. 
that: 
• Substances are pure chemical substances with a known chenucal composition; 
• Substances can be in the solid, liquid or gaseous state depending on the 
temperature conditions; 
• Materials are commonly made up of mixtures of substances; 
• Mixtures are not pure, do not have a defimte chemical composition and can be 
made up of one or many different substances; 
• There are 118 different types of atoms, each with a unique chenucal symbol; 
• A substance can be made of one type of atom or different types of atoms; and 
• The ways atoms bond together in a substance depends on their atomic structure. 
Particle ideas to explain properties of substances 
--------- In inquiring about the properties of substances and the way in which su!li 
explanatory models 
Representations of 
theories that are used 
to explain phenomena 
tances interact with other substances in chemical reactions, scientists h!lff! 
developed explanatory models (Jadrich & Bruxvoort, 2011). These moMlil! 
have changed over time. Early Greek philosophers successfully employd 
the four elements of fire, earth, water and air to explain the properttllil 
of substances before the idea that the universe was made of particles called atoms 
gained acceptance in the early 1800s. Since these early times scientists have con-
tinued to construct and use models where they imagine that, at the submicroscopic 
level, matter is made up of particles. 
Scientists use various particle-type models to explain the properties of sub-
stances. The decision about whether to use a particular model or not depends on the 
property to be explained. For example, when a perfume bottle is opened 
the fragrance soon fills the room. This phenomenon is called diffusion, 
and can be explained by describing particles of perfuvie colliding with 
air particles in the way that billiard balls collide. In this case a simple 
particle model has been used. However, for an explanation of why a flame 
gives off light, scientists will use a more sophisticated model that involves 
diffusion 
The spontaneous 
mixing of particles as 
the cond1t1ons allow 
particles within particles, such as electrons within atoms, moving between different 
energy levels. Today the scientific models developed to explain various properties of 
matter are quite sophisticated and mathematical. There are still elements that make 
reference to a particle-like behaviour of matter. The latest discovery of the 
'god' particle, known as the Higgs boson, is evidence of this. It should be 
pointed out that not all behaviours of substances and matter have been 
able to be explained in terms of particles, and so scientists have added 
wave-like models to explain such behaviour. 
It is not necessary for a primary school teacher to have knowledge of 
the more sophisticated models scientists use to explain the properties of 
matter. Simple particle models can be used by teachers and their students 
Higgs boson: 
The name given to 
the elusive subato1nic 
particle that has a 
mass that is yet to be 
identified 
to explain some basic properties of substances. The particle model is a suitable model 
(or teaching chemistry at primary school level and is described here as the preferred 
model It may include a set of conditions such as: 
• Matter is made of tiny particles; 
• The particles are in constant motion and so have motion energy; 
l There is space between the particles; 
• There are forces between the particles and they are called bonds; and 
f: Substances are made of particles that have particular particle arrangements and 
bonds. 
ltbls set of conditions does not explain all properties of substances and/or matter, nor 
I each condition necessary when explaining a particular property. For example, a 
llteet of paper has the properties that it holds its shape when picked up and can be 
Bradded into tiny pieces. Using a simple particle model, we can explain these two 
ilt!)perties by imagining that the paper is composed of small particles that are con-
lftl!Cted or bonded in some way. The use of a model in a scientific way means that we 
lie the model to help explain our observations. 
---··-----
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An important property of a sample of a substance is its temperature. Temperature 
may be explained using the particle model by imagining that the particles of the sub-
stance have motion energy and are in constant motion. The higher the temperature of 
a substance, the greater the motion energy and movement of the particles that make 
up that substance. In addition, the nature of the particle movement can be imagined 
differently depending on the state of the sample, as shown in figure 11.4. 
1-
Figure 11.4: Descriptions of the three physical states of a substance at the macroscopic level 
(what you see) and submicroscopic level (particles) - solid, liquid and gas 
Imagining, watching or creating representations of particles to explain and mako 
predictions of phenomena demonstrates that the important purpose of a model is to 
explain the phenomena. The particle model is fundamental to chemistry because it 
connects visual or macroscopic phenomena (what you observe) with the submicro-
scopic level. The examples in table 11.4 connect the observations with the particlo 
model. The particle model, or certain aspects of it, should only be used when explam· 
ing a particular property, or properties, of a substance that have been observed at tho 
macroscopic level. Table 11.4 provides some examples. 
Table 11.4. Descrzptlons of observed phenomena and explanations using the partzcle modal 
Mixing vinegar (a 
clear liquid with a 
d1st1nct1ve smell) with 
bicarbonate of soda 
(white powder) 
A reaction occurs 
spontaneously when 
the two sub$tances are 
combined, evidenced by 
the f1zz1ng and bubbles 
forming New substances 
are formed evidenced by 
a lack of strong vinegar 
smell after the reaction 
A candle held above the 
container 1s extrnguished 
Particles 1n the vinegar and 
bicarbonate of soda have particular 
arrangements an~d connections 
between one another When the 
substances mix the particles 
interact with each other forming new 
arrangements and connections - new 
substances are formed One of the 
substances is in a gas state, which 
means the reaction resulted 1n lots C;\f 
energy being given to these partrcliati 
which fly into the atmosphere This 
substance is carbon dioxide, wh1ch11i 
known to extinguish fires. 
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Table 11.4 (cont J 
OSSER\lMQ 
.Si:t!IS1A£11illt<S: 
Observing a burning 
match over an 
inverted glass 
Ice left 1n room 
temperature 
cond1t1ons (21°C) 
· Perfume bottle - left 
open 
The weight of the match 
is less after burning The 
match burns and 'the 
flame of the match nses 
upwards' (Robertson 2007, 
p 41 The match produces 
smoke, heat and light, and 
1s black and sooty There 1s 
moisture 1ns1de the glass 
The sohd ice me!ts leaving 
a pucjdle of liquid water 
Fragrance rs detected rn a 
short time some distance 
from the bottle The l1qu1d 
perfume soon evaporates 
into the air, leaving the 
bottle empty 
The energy in the tnctron of the 
match stnke 1s enough to 1n1t1ate a 
combustion reaction The particle 
arrangement and their connections 
1n the match head get disturbed, 
and interactions between the match 
partip!es and oxygen particles 1n the 
air occur New particle arrangements 
and connections are made - new 
substances are formed Two of these 
substances are water (moisture 
1ns1de the glass) and soot or carbon 
The particles in ice are held together 
strongly enough for the ice block to 
hold its shape, the particles are also 
vibrating The particles 1n the air are 
moving free!y and bump into the ice 
part1cles1 g1vrng them energy After 
many co/11s1ons with the air, the ice 
particle gain enough energy to loosen 
their connections with one another 
The particles begin to move around 
each other This explains the puddle 
of water after the ice has melted 
The perfume particles do not have 
strong connections with one another 
and so colhs1ons with ne1ghbounng 
perfume particles and arr particles 
result in 1ncreas1ng numbers of 
perfume particles !lying off into the 
arr to 1010 the a1~ particles FJJrther 
colf1s1ons with the air particles 
mean that after a while the perfume 
particles end up spread around the 
room. 
frimary school students using particle models to 
laxiilain the properties of substances 
!!'ho particle model has been used successfully with middle- to higher-level primary stu-
pents (Johnson & Papageorgiou, 2010; Prain, Tytler & Peterson, 2009). Papageorgiou, 
Johnson and Fotiades (2008) suggest that the difficulties in understanding the particle 
ll!:mcept have arisen through 'inadequate conceptual induction' (p. 165), rather than 
l\(Yidea being too difficult. Primary-aged children (with a focus on 9- to 12-years-olds) 
ltin master the particle concept and use it to explain observations of physical changes 
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such as evaporation and the diffusion ofliquids and gases (Papageorgiou et al., 2008) 
However, Papageorgiou, Grammaticopoulou and Johnson (2010) argue that chemical 
change is more difficult for children to understand, and recommend that the particle 
model is used to explain physical changes before using it to explain chemical changes 
Johnson and Papageorgiou (2010) propose that the strength of substances varies and 
this strength is related the particles' 'ability to hold' (p. 136) onto each other, and can 
have a range of energies. This idea, which aligns to the chemical concept of bonding, 
is useful when using the model to explain melting points and changes of state. The 
everyday experiences that students have with substances and mixtures, like water 
boiling, making a cake and feeling the heat from a fire, are real and visible; however, 
their explanations require one to imagine rather than see submicroscopic particles 
Consequently, we often use representations such as models, diagrams, pictures and 
simulations to help explain observations. 
Solids, liquids and gases: The three 
physical states of matter 
The states of matter are first introduced in both the Australian and New Zealand cur-
ricula in the senior primary school levels. The state of matter refers to the physical 
state of the material, which depends on the strength of the forces holding the particles 
close together (see figure 11.4 above). This is related to the energy of the particles 
and is influenced by the temperature at which the substance exists. A substance m 
the gaseous state has weak forces between the particles, whereas in a liqUid state the 
forces are stronger, and so on. Figure 11.4 shows a two-dimensional representation of 
how the particles of a substance could be configured in each of the three states, with 
the circle representing a particle, the arrows indicating degrees of movement, and the 
position indicating the shape and volume. Other representations such as animations, 
three-dimensional models and role-plays can be useful in portraying the particles, 
Animations represent the changes in movement and are available through websites 
such as Stuff and Substances from the United Kingdom (http://11567.stem.org.uk/ 
index.him), The Science Learning Hub in New Zealand (http://www.sciencelearn.org, 
nz/) and Education Services in Australia (http://www.esa.edu.au/). 
Johnson and Papageorgiou (2010) focus on understanding the physical state 
of matter as a property of a substance. This is to avoid the alternative concept10n 
whereby the three states of matter are regarded as three types of matter, rather than 
one type of matter in different forms or states. For a pure substance, its physical state 
at a particular temperature and condition is known, whereas for mixtures, which 
are not pure, the state can be observed, but because the chemical composition is not 
definite it can be difficult to predict accurately how temperatures and conditions will 
change its state. 
This chapter has examined classification schemes which can be used to develop 
an understanding about some chemical concepts. For example, there has been a 
focus on: 
• Materials, objects and properties; 
• The physical states of matter; 
• Chemical structures: single atom, groups of atoms, lattices and networks; 
• Pure and impure matter; 
• Heterogeneous and homogenous materials; and 
• Physical and chemical changes. 
Classification is an important means of helping students to recognise similarities and dif-
ferences between items. It helps in organising ideas in scientifically conventional ways. 
Classroom vignette: Teaching ideas about matter to Year 4 
students 
In an introductory lesson with a Year 4 class about the states of matter, the teacher placed 
importance on students making and recording the1r observations The students were to 
make observations of a variety of samples of substances such as an icy-pole, a ht candle, a 
bicarbonate and water mixture, a salt and water mixture, and a milk and vinegar mixture (see 
figure 11 51 From the students' observations, properties of matenals were then discussed 
fhe emphasis here on detailed observations 1s embedded 1n the guided 1nqu1ry approach 
The teacher demonstrated that she valued the students' observations by copying one 
observation from each child's 1ournal and pro1ecting 1t on the 1nteract1ve whiteboard (table 
11 5) The teacher emphasised the attention to detail, the use of appropnate vocabulary, and 
the students' ab1ht1es to communicate the1r observations through wnt1ng and drawings 
Shanng the 1ournal entnes refreshed the children's memones, highlighted the s1m1lanty and 
d1vers1ty among the observations and modelled what real sc1ent1sts do 
Table 11.5: Samples of students' obseruatzons from their science journals 
Some things change fast and some change slow, but they have to change 
It has melted from not being 1n the fridge 
Th_e wax 1s turning into steam 
The acid 1s d1ssolv1ng 
The wax 1s dripping and melting 
It IS bubbly 
Ice melted when 1t 1s hot 
The wax 1s melting 
Fire JS making the candle melt 
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The written text, drawings and discourse were representations that contributed to 
organising ideas and developing the students' conceptual understanding. 
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Encouraging students to generate their understanding through diagrams and, 
drawings can help to develop the idea that there are often many acceptable wan 
of representing a concept or idea. In a lesson focusing on water, Year 4 studentll 
were introduced to the idea of particles and were encouraged to represent this ii! 
diagrams. The students also had to respond to a representational challenge througl1 
a role-play in which one person in the group acted as the heater and the rest as pa~ 
ticles. Primary Connections describes a role-play as 'a physical representation of~ 
system, process or situation. It involves using speech, gesture, actions and objects \II 
~ 
enact this representation' (AAS, 2009, p. 16). The teacher gave each group a scenatlt 
(known only to them) and the rest of the class had to guess what change of state thl 
were modelling. The interaction within each group and also between groups durl' 
the presentations provided opportunities for learners to match the representat10n:" 
the change of state to the science phenomena. The conversations were a sigmfica 
aspect of this teaching approach. 
Teaching abstract concepts 
like matter 
The Australian and New Zealand science curricula support an inquiry- and stud' 
centred learning and teaching approach. Scientists work in an inquiry-based wa.fii~ 
there is a good fit with students learning science in an inquiry-based way. 
Teachers are often reluctant to adopt an open-ended inquiry approach. 
This is because they believe such an approach requires high levels of 
student-generated inquiry into the world about them, which might con-
flict with the need for students to learn specific knowledge and skills pre-
scribed by the curriculum. Rather .than adopting an open-ended inquiry 
approach, a guided inquiry approach is advocated, which is supported 
by an .intentional focus on using representations constructed by the stu-
dents, because this leads them to understand the scientifil.cally accepted 
representations of the concepts to be learned. 
Representations play a fundamental role in the learning and teach-
ing of science because they are the means by which we understand and 
communicate our science understandings. Students are encouraged to 
ask questions and explore ideas, under the direction of the teacher, with 
the use of representations for abstract ideas that are often not familiar or 
recognisable. 
Chemistry at the primary school level requires students to understand abstract 
concepts such as the 'notions of particles, forces and energy transfer and transfor-
mat10n' (ACARA, 2012, p. 8), and for them to 'use particle theory to explain factors 
that affect chemical processes' (MoE, 2007) (see table 11.2 above). These require-
ments present challenges to teachers because particles cannot be seen directly, chil-
dren's previous experiences with these concepts are limited, the application of the 
concepts to their everyday lives is not always obvious, and therefore the relevance of 
the ideas may not appreciated by the learner. To assist with instances like 
this, a particularly useful guided inquiry approach called representation 
(lonstruction has been developed by Tytler, Rubber, Prain and Waldrip 
.(in press). This approach aims to resolve the tension between inquiry 
.approaches to learning science and the need to introduce students to the 
itmentific concepts (Klein & Kilpatrick, 2010). The approach is outlined in 
~he following section. 
~ 
lf.epresentation construction teaching approach 
representation 
construction: 
!8-i ~ representation construction approach emphasises students using and _ _ _ 
lenerating representations in bu.ilding a scientific understanding of the 
iorld as well as communicating their understanding to others. Two exam-
Describes a 
pedagogical approach 
in which students and 
teachers construct, 
eviluate and map
0 
th~ 
representation to_the 
observable feature and 
also to the canonical 
representations 
~s of representations generated by 10-year-old students are given in figures 11.6 d 11. 7. The students investigated the mixing of salt or sugar with water and were 
-~quired to provide an explanation of what happened in their learning journals. 
le descriptions provide insight into the students' understandings of the size of the rtlcles and the changes that occur when these materials dissolve. These artefacts J!hlight the common alternative conception that particles change size (that is, get 
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smaller) when they dissolve; whereas the particle model would suggest that the par-
ticles don't change size but rather break free from other particles, mixing with the 
water particles. 
il(~tr fhtrd M;J{.1'~ 
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Figure 11.6: Representation from a 10-year-old student of the mixing of salt with water 
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Figure 11.7: Representationjrom a 10-year-old student of the mixing of sugar with water 
The representation construction approach is based on the premise that a sciel!,< 
tific concept is not simply an idea embedded in curriculum documents and textbooks. 
but consists of a set of interlinked representations and practices. Concepts are oftoll 
described in curriculum documents and textbooks as 'statements of understand• 
ing'. For example, the following statements have been taken from the Australidll 
Curriculum: 'Heat can be produced in many ways and can move from one object ti! 
another' (Year 3 Science understanding, ACAM, 2012, p. 29), and 'Natural and pl'Q~ 
cessed materials have a range of physical properties; these properties can influen!ll 
their use' (Year 4 Science understanding, ACARA, 2012, p. 32). Our own understand-
ing of such statements draws on different representations, which are linked in some 
way. For example, in describing an understanding of the concept of temperature, the 
following representations might be drawn upon and linked: 
• Images of a beach in summer and/or snow-capped mountains; 
• A thermometer with a Celsius scale shown; 
• Graphs showing evidence of global warming; 
• An animation or role-play of particles vibrating in a substance; 
• 
• The textbook definition where temperature of a substance is defined as a measure 
of the average kinetic energy of the particles within the substance; and 
• Symbols "C and number, e.g., 0° C and 100" C. 
Some of the representations we bring to bear in our own understanding of a concept 
are the commonly accepted scientific representations found in science textbooks and 
others come from our everyday experiences. For example, scientific language (ver-
bal and textual) compared to everyday language, or freehand drawings compared 
to scientific diagrams. An expert can draw on a multitude of scientific and everyday 
representations and make strong links between them; however, a novice, or student 
learner, might only have everyday representations to draw upon. Through the use 
of multiple representations, teachers can direct their students to more sophisticated 
understandings of science concepts where they can begin to use and make links 
between scientific and everyday representations. 
A key component to the representation construction approach is representa-
!Ional challenge. These are tasks given to the students whereby they are required to 
use some representation to grapple with and/or explain their understanding of some 
phenomenon. The representations in figures 11.6 and 11. 7 show how the students 
used multiple drawings, labelling and text to successfully explain the process of dis-
solving salt or sugar in water using particle ideas. After introducing the idea that 
water might be represented as particles, another example of a challenge for students 
might be to represent in a grawing the processes involved in the diminishing size of a 
. puddle on a sunny day (see figure 11.8). The teacher and students can then evaluate 
; the student-generated representations for their ability to satisfy the requirements of 
.• the challenge. The teacher can monitor and direct students to more scientific views 
• if needed. In this example, it might be something like ensuring that the number of 
; particles in the puddle state matches the number of particles in the fully evaporated 
; state. Through discussion and negotiation the .teacher can also advise on more effec-
t t1ve ways to complete the challenge. In this example, it might be the use of arrows 
: and annotations to the drawings to enhance their explanatory power. Figure 11.8 
t shows an example of a 10-year-old student's report on an investigation involving a 
~disappearing hand print. 
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Figure 11.8: Reportfrom a lO~year~old student on a disappearing handprint investigation 
To assist the students to make links between different types of representations, 
the challenge might be in the form of a re-representation. For example, after a chal-
lenge that involves the students drawing the processes involved in, say, a cube of 
sugar dissolving in water, they might then be challenged to get into groups and con-
struct a role-play representation of the dissolving sugar. 
Issues in teaching about matter 
One of the most significant issues, based on research findings, for teachers in teach, 
ing ideas about matter is that students often come into the classroom with prior ideas 
that are not scientific. Researchers describe these non-scientific ideas as alternative 
conceptions principally because to the student such ideas are logical and reasonable 
based on their experiences and understandings. For example, children see that a pudc 
die of water loses its volume on a sunny day and so think that the water in the puddle 
actually disappears (Krnel, Watson & Glazar, 1998). In relation to the topic of matter, 
some of the main alternative conceptions that primary-aged students may hold are: 
• Dissolving and melting are the same; 
• Smell is not the actual substance that has evaporated; 
• Having difficulty accepting the conservation of matter and mass when some 
substances appear to disappear (e.g., water evaporating); 
• Understanding the transformation of water from solid to a liquid but being unable 
to transfer this phenomena to other substances; 
• Gas weighs less than liquids; and 
• Believing that if a gas is formed then it changes into air. 
Understanding the persistence and apparent logic of alternative conceptions is useful 
for teachers in planning the learning trajectory of a lesson. When teachers are aware 
of common alternative conceptions, they are able to tailor their teaching accordingly. 
This may be, for example, by probing learners' existing understandings in a pre-test 
that identifies alternative conceptions. Alternatively, a teacher may use pre-planned 
questions that focus on common alternative conceptions to elicit students' under-
standings and in this way challenge these concepti@ns (Horton, 2007). By providing 
evidence, the teacher can draw the learner's attention to the inconsistency of the 
alternative conceptions and introduce a scientifically acceptable conception for the 
learner to consider. An example of a multiple-choice question used in a pre-test for a 
class of 10-year-old students is shown below in the first part of figure 11.9. This fig-
ure also shows two student responses to two questions. Student A has responded to 
both questions correctly while student B indicates the alternative conception, in both 
of his/her answers, that the water disappears. 
A saucer of water is left in a room for Thomas the cat, who does not drink it. Two days later the saucer 
is completely dry. What has happened to the water? 
A. It has gone to the clouds as part of the water cycle. 
8. It has gone into the air as tiny particles. 
C. lt has dried up and disappeared. 
D. It has been absorbed into the saucer. 
E. Thomas spilt it. 
Student A: answer B. Student B: answer C. 
Thero ls a puddlo Jn tho school grolll.ld on tire colK:Jelc. 
ibendn has clcaml away and the $W1 ls. OUL 
fu:prescni wlllltyou think will happen to the Wilk;: in 
"'"""' 
Figure 11.9: Responses from two JO-year-old students to two pre-test questions about water 
Because alternative conceptions are resilient, multiple instances of cognitive con-
flicts may occur and even then changes are not assured (Venville, 2004). The teacher 
plays an important role in not only providing learning opportunities to teach the 
science concept, but also in developing inquiry skills. The teacher may encourage 
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the student to use representations as reasoning tools to engage in discourse generat-
ing, claims and presenting evidence in the process of argumentation (Furtak, Hardy, 
Beinbrech, Shavelson & Shemwell, 2010). Getting students to imagine that matter is 
made of particles and to use particle ideas to reason through the processes involved 
in different phenomena, such as stretching rubber, dispersion of a scent from a per-
fume bottle or mixing cordial with water, can greatly assist them in gaining an under-
standing of one of the big ideas of science, namely, the particle nature of matter. 
Summary 
The chemistry of materials is best explained to primary-aged students using models. 
By providing students with challenges and investigations, they can work scientifi-
cally and use scientific models and theories to explain observations. The pedagogical 
approach of using guided inquiry and using representations promotes a student-
centred lesson, which encourages students to think, generate representations, com-
========= pare their own understandings with the conventional canonical forms 
canonical forms: 
Refers to the 
traditionally recognised 
representations of a 
concept 
and negotiate understandings. In this way, students gain experience with 
the scientific process and get a more informed understanding of the sci-
entific content. For teachers, this pedagogical approach is demanding 
because they need to monitor individual students' ideas and understand-
ings in order to be able to ask questions and challenge them, cater for 
individual differences in the class and at the same time meet the curriculum 
requirements. Despite these constraints, it is a worthwhile teaching approach, and 
is genuine because it gives students insight into scientific thinking and scientific 
processes. 
Questions for consideration 
I. Consider this example: Water in a saucepan being heated on the stove. 
a. List three different ways you could represent what is happening to the 
particles of water as they are being heated. 
b. Describe three features of the water particles (e.g., moVBment, gpace, size). 
c. Describe the energy changes that are occurring in this example. 
d. Is this a pbysical or chemical change? Explain. 
e. Water is a pure substance and therefore has a definite melting point and 
boiling point. Describe what happens to the water particles at the boiling 
point of 100° C. 
2. You are beginning to teach the particle nature of matter to a Year 4 class. 
a. How can you encourage the students to represent and annotate drawings of 
the imaginary particles that make up substances, based on what they see? 
b. How will you encourage students to compare and t0 evaluate cheir 
draWi.ngs with the real t,hing and with the canonical forms? ls this 
important? Why? 
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